Reception Class Home Learning
Challenge 1

Challenge 2

Challenge 3

Write your name and draw a picture of
yourself.
Can you add some labels to your picture like
'leg', 'hand', 'feet'?
How many things can you find with the
sound ‘th’ in them, for example 'thorn',
'cloth'? Draw a picture of each item and
write the word beside it.

Go outside (or look through a window)
and count how many cars/birds you can
see in your garden or flying over in 5
minutes. Write this number down.
Set up a timer and check how many
actions (claps/hops/skips/jumps/times
you can write your name or say
alphabet) you can do in 1 minute. Write
this number down.
Throw an item into a
pot/bucket/saucepan – you could put
several pots out with different points
scored every time an item lands inside,
how many points can you score with 3
throws?

Talk to a grown up about what they liked to play
with when they were 5. Are the things the same
or different to the things you like to play with?

Use 5 objects and split them into two
piles, in order to find the different
ways of making 5. Can you write all the
addition pairs that equal 5, for example
2+2=5, 4+1=5. There should be 6!
Bake something with your family and
measure out carefully the ingredients!
Can you send a picture so we can see
your delicious creations on dojo (or
draw a picture of it)

Get moving!
Choose your favourite music and dance to it or do
exercises to it!

Ask your child to read this message – ‘I can
jump high.’ Afterwards cover up the
sentence and ask your child to write it,
sounding out each word and remembering
how to write tricky word ‘I’ and trigraph
’igh'. Finally they can draw a picture to
match.
www.phonicsplay.co.uk – has free access to
parents with the username: March20 and
the password: home. Play the game ‘buried
treasure’ remember to click on phase 2.
Choose your favourite story to share with
somebody in your family - which of the
words can you read?

Produce a picture of a plant using anything you
like to create it (pens, crayons, paints or even
natural things like grass, petals!) Display in your
window.
Use different empty food packets to make a
model with? What 3D shapes have you used?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r5yZ8K7pb0Y

Watch Ester story video on cbeebies and make a
picture for your favourite Bible story using
baking tray, and a little bit of either sand, salt or
flour.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/stories/letscelebrate-easterperformance

Reception Class Home Learning
How many things can your child find with
the sound ‘sh’ in them, for example 'shell,
dish? Draw a picture of each item and
write the word beside it.
What sign of Spring can you see in your
garden? Can you write a list. Make sure you
say the word you want to write slowly,
listening out for each sound and then write
it and draw a little picture next to it
Talk about Easter traditions.
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/theeaster-journal-easter-traditionspowerpoint-t-or-1314
Enter the code: UKTWINKLEHELPS for
initial free access
Prepare Easter cards.

Draw a picture using 2D shapes
(squares, rectangles, triangles and
circles)
Write numbers 0-20 on plastic building
bricks. Make tower of 21 building
bricks, seeing how many of the numbers
you can put in the correct order
without any help.
Design an Easter Egg. Can you use
repeating pattern?

Gather together a range of empty plastic bottles.
Place the bottles together and stand an
achievable distance away. Rolla ball at the bottles
and try to knock them all over.
Watch a film with your family and tell what you
like and what you do not like about it.

Can you make an Easter Garden using a tray, soil,
moss, gravel, flowers, a plant pot, sticks and a
stone?

We are really keen to find new ways to support home learning during these challenging times.
Mrs Bogusiewicz is really enthusiastic about trying Class Dojo App to communicate securely with all the parents of
Reception class about their children online. If you would like to take part please check your email for passcode sent
to you which connects you to your child's account. Class Dojo is compliant with the GDPR and by signing up you are
giving the permission to process your child's data.
Please continue to use info@sacredheartschool.co.uk for all formal emails.

